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Dear First Murphy,
By now you’ve heard me saying these three lines several times: Growing in Faith, Going in Service,
and Engaging in Worship. Those lines are like a slogan for our Cornerstone year. To my way of thinking,
the best way to honor 100 years since our sanctuary’s cornerstone was laid is to build on Christ THE Cornerstone, with even greater commitment.
I believe we can do that in these three ways (do you have them memorized yet?): Growing in Faith,
Going in Service, and Engaging in Worship.
Of course, slogans are no good if they’re only words. My hope is these can be core commitments
for all of us this year, and that these commitments guide all that we do.
How can you, personally, live into these? How can we, as a congregation, do the same?
Wherever you are on the path of discipleship, I’m challenging you to take the next step. This is a
matter of discipleship and discernment. So that each of us can become more of who God is calling us to
be, and so that we as a church can learn what sort of church God wants us to be in our second century.
So, practically speaking, how can these three commitments be more than a slogan? Well here are a
few ideas:
GROWING IN FAITH


Read Luke – daily readings are in the calendar, join the Tuesday Bible study,
start your own Bible study


Pray daily. Pray at the church on Wednesdays between 12-3



Prayerfully ask how you can trust God more and more with your time, energy,
resources, the people you love…then take that step of faith. Tell someone else about
your step of faith so they can encourage you along the way.
GOING IN SERVICE


Commit to 1 area of service if you have not already – serve through the church or
in the community (more ideas on this later!), bless others with your giftedness (of
knitting, cooking, card sending)


Daily pray, “Not my will but Yours be done,” and consider how you can be a servant to those around you – spouse, children, co-workers, church members, friends,
strangers
Continued on Page 2

Continued from Page 1
ENGAGE IN WORSHIP


Read each Sunday’s Scripture lesson the day before. Prayerfully ask God to give you a
sense of expectation and openness as you come to worship. Pray for worship leaders, and
your brothers and sisters who are coming to worship—online and in-person.


If worshipping from home, prepare a worship space and set everything else aside during
that time. Try to coordinate and participate in the service with someone else…text or call one
another


Invite someone to worship—whether in-person or online



Ask how you can serve on a Sunday morning – as a greeter, reader, carrying the cross, setting up or
cleaning up, serving communion, sharing part of your personal story

If these can be commitments, not just a nifty slogan, I believe God will lead us into a future that’s bigger than the
past, one filled with hope and joy and abundant life.
Abiding in Christ,
Pastor Wil

The Wesley Ringers have resumed rehearsals at
4:00 pm on Wednesdays in the choir room
downstairs. The Choir will begin rehearsals in
the sanctuary at 5:15 pm on Wednesday, February 2nd. If you have any questions or want to know how to get involved
in music at Murphy First, just contact Suzanne West, Music Director, at 828557-7926 or music@murphyfirstumc.org.

Serving in
Worship
If you are interested in
serving as a Liturgist,
Crucifer or Acolyte (age
7+), please contact Kathryn Jenkins at (404) 3952390 or
rkjenkins330@gmail.com.

The Sanctuary will be
open every Wednesday for prayer in February from
12 to 3pm.

Boy Scouts
Previously, as authorized by the Charge Conference and directed by the Conference, our Trustees
voted NO on the plan of reorganization on behalf of the church. After this settlement agreement,
the Trustees were able to amend that vote to a YES. We remain hopeful about the future of Scouting within The UMC.
Below is an excerpt from a December 21, 2021 correspondence from Rev. Amy Coles, Assistant to
the Bishop in WNC regarding Boy Scouts.

United Methodists Reach Settlement in Boy Scouts’ Bankruptcy Case
United Methodist leaders have reached a settlement with the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) in their pending bankruptcy proceedings as to the treatment of sexual abuse claims related to the UMC and other chartered organizations.
United Methodists across the United States are contributing $30 million over three years to youth harmed in Boy
Scout programs, and we are committing our prayers and commitment to listen to their experiences of abuse. This is an
important moral and spiritual witness for us.
Upon final court approval, through the BSA victims fund, UMC churches and organizations would be released from
claims of sexual abuse that may have occurred in congregation-sponsored Scouting programs.
“We are sorry for what occurred and are praying for all those who experienced harm through Scouting activities. We
are committed to the protection of children and youth, and the United Methodist Council of Bishops will be working
with the church, the Survivor Working Group and BSA to address policies, programs, and procedures in order to keep
Scouts safe from abuse,” said Bishop John Schol, chair of the UMC leadership team created to support the United
Methodist chartering organizations in the bankruptcy matter.
While this settlement brings certainty to UMC churches, the survivors and victims of BSA related sexual abuse have a
long and painful road to healing. Let us never never forget that.

for submitting information for the
March edition
of the newsletter!
Tuesday, February 22, 2022

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND NURSERY HELPERS
Folks, we need help on Sunday
mornings with volunteers to teach
children’s Sunday school and to help
in the nursery. If you are willing to
help out on a rotating basis, please
contact Nikki Washburn at
nwashburn11@frontier.com or Mary
Robertson at
marylou3725@gmail.com. Thank you!

Hiring: (Part time)
Administrative
assistant:
Murphy First United
Methodist Church, Murphy, NC.
The job requires 16-20
hours per week with four office hours each day,
Monday through Thursday from 9:00am to
1:00pm. The administrative assistant will provide
administrative support for the staff and ministries of the church. The annual compensation for
this job is $15,000.
Please submit resumes and letters of interest to
Jason Forrister, Staff Pastor Parish Relations
Committee Chair, at sprc@murphyfirstumc.org,
by February 10, 2022.

February Mission Project
We are collecting the items listed below,
needed for the homeless shelter. Bring
them by the church and we will get them
to the shelter.
Paper towels, Post-It notes, Lysol cleaning wipes, disposable personal hygiene
cleaning cloths, trash bags (various
sizes), 14x24” HVAC filters, bottled water, Lysol aerosol disinfectant
Our wish list also includes a 48x36
shower stall, sturdy metal twin/twin bunk
beds, paver stones.
The greatest need continues to be volunteers, especially for hosting, but also for
skilled labor. And prayers are always
welcomed and encouraged.

If you would like to reserve a Sunday in 2022
to provide altar flowers,
please call the church
office at 828-837-2718
or Sheila Snow at
828-361-6009.

The Mission Team is maintaining the church flower
beds and prayer garden
and could really use your
help! Call Diane Barfield at
(828) 557-9408 to volunteer and find out more.

Starting Tuesday January 25 until tax season is over! Serving households
with incomes under 225% of federal poverty level and seniors on a fixed
income. In person or remote via Zoom. Please share.
Harshaw Chapel
The Harshaw Chapel committee is stepping into 2022 with big goals, which
includes getting a preservationist engineer’s definitive assessment on the
roof system so we can proceed with fundraising and then restore the roof
and steeple.
Ways you can be involved now:

 Make a donation to support the restoration work.
 Organize a small group to clean head stones (we will provide cleaning
supplies).

 If you have a story about the Chapel or what it means to you, let us know.

COUNTERS & OFFICE VOLUNTEERS
We need volunteers to answer the phones
each week from Monday through Thursday
from 9:00-12:30 and help with counting the
offering on Tuesday mornings around 9:30.
Please call the church office at 828-8372718 or send an email to
admin@murphyfirstumc.org to add your
name to the rotation. Thank you!

Alpha is back in rhythm, meeting on Sunday evenings at 5pm at the church. We started the new year
with a lesson on remembering “Who we are and Whose we are.” In between regular gatherings for a lesson,
fun, and a meal, we’ll also include service projects and fun social events throughout the year.
Part of that rhythm includes eating together! If you’d like to feed Alpha, please reach out to Lea Posey
(leajsposey@gmail.com) to sign up. The adage “if you feed them they will come” is even more true for teenagers. Help us minister to our youth by signing up for a meal.

CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRY
Every Sunday morning includes children’s Sunday school and music time at 10am in the
Education Building. We are looking forward to
including the children as worship leaders again
soon!
Interested in being in the Sunday school
teacher rotation? Being an adult helper in Sunday
school or the nursery? Let Nikki Washburn
(nwashburn11@frontier.com) or Mary Robertson
(marylou3725@gmail.com) know!
Working with children or youth requires Safe Sanctuary training
and passing a background check. There is a training scheduled for
Sunday 2/6 at 10am. Contact Pastor Wil to sign up.

As a reminder, anyone or any group
needing to use any of
the spaces in the
Sanctuary or the Education Building must
notify the church office by email
(admin@murphyfirstumc.org) or by
phone (828-837-2718) in advance. It is
important that any building use is scheduled on the church calendar. Thanks so
much for helping us keep the calendar
and the cleaning crew updated.

The history committee has been busy
reaching out to current and former
members as well as non members who
have been active in the ministries of our
church over the years. Please let us
know if you think of someone to whom
we should send information. So far,
there is a good response from invitees
who have received postcards in the
mail. If you have helpful information, please contact: Lori
Nicholson: 828-360-4899 or Charlene Smith: 828-3611519. Thank you!

2021 Giving Statements were mailed out at the end of
January, 2022. If you have any questions or concerns
about yours, please feel free to email me at treasurer@murphyfirstumc.org or call me at 850-428-3636.
Thanks for your continued generosity to our church
family!
Nancy Jo Willis, Treasurer

In February, FLOWERS will be provided
for worship by:
February 6—Kathi Taylor
February 13—Sue Parker
February 20—OPEN
February 27—Karen Crump
To reserve a Sunday in 2022 to provide
altar flowers, please call the church office
at 828-837-2718. Thank You!

Our verse for this year is from Ephesians:
“Be imitators of God, therefore, as dearly loved children” Ephesians 5:1
Willing Workers
did not meet in
January but that
did not stop them
from making a difference. When Murphy Elementary called and needed shoes for students,
they were able to purchase 73 pairs. Also Murphy High School needed socks and underwear for their “Bulldog Boutique”, and our group was able and willing to help out. The Bulldog Boutique is a “store” within the school where students can use the Bulldog dollars they
have earned to purchase supplies or clothing. The Bulldog dollars are earned by doing a
good deed, making a good grade on a test, showing good manners, etc. If you are interested in getting involved or would like to help this group, please contact the church office for more information.

Willing Workers Circle

Helping Hands: The Helping
Hands UMW Circle will
HOPEFULLY meet on Tuesday, February 22nd in the
Fellowship Hall for their next
meeting. (Please note the Date change.) The Greeting Card Ministry will meet at 9:00 am, followed by fellowship at 9:45 am and our business meeting at 10:00 am. Closer to Feb. 22nd , if Covid dangers threaten
strongly, we will cancel the activities and try for March. All women in our church and our community are
invited to join us!
Stay in touch, stay connected, stay safe and stay healthy! Any questions, call Nancy Jo Willis (850-4283636). Thanks and God Bless!

Helping Hands Circle

IN CELEBRATION OF 100 YEARS!
This year, 2022, is a special year for our church as we celebrate 100 years in this special location in the heart of MURPHY. The History Committee is busy with plans to celebrate in many different ways throughout the year.
Since gathering around the table laden with delicious food is traditional for our congregation, we will be honoring members who are no longer with us in person by sharing
some of their recipes, popular here in their time.
For the month of February we are featuring Jessie Harshaw’s Corn Pudding recipe. Jessie was the wife of Edgar Harshaw, a great nephew of Joshua Harshaw who provided the funding for the construction of Harshaw Chapel on May 1, 1869. Harshaw Chapel served the first Methodist
congregation in Murphy for over fifty years. The recipe has been copied from the Murphy Garden Club
Cookbook, no date available.

The Trustees are working on projects for the
centennial celebration.
New flooring for the
Sharing Center and
painting a portion of the
exterior of the church
are at the top of the
project list. A preventative maintenance contract has been set up
for all of the church’s HVAC equipment, and a new
HVAC system was installed in the Harshaw Chapel.
The Trustees are looking for a van or bus to purchase
to replace the old bus, and we are also looking at
ways to increase safety measures in key areas around
our properties. We also have various clean-up projects in play with help from volunteers.

Trustee on Call for February:
Edward Palmer - 828-361-2617

The Trustees are working to make all facilities clean,
safe and accessible, while being warm and inviting at
the same time. Immediate goals, like preparing for
the centennial, will likely require some volunteer assistance. Surveying and assessing needs for a longrange facilities plan is also a major goal. If you are
willing to help with some of our projects, please
reach out to one of us via phone or email.

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME & TALENTS FOR FEBRUARY
We ask that you come to church on Sundays or continue to watch our Sunday worship
livestream platform and stay in touch with your friends and family.
Crucifer: Patrick Allen
Acolytes: Anna Leatherwood
Worship Leader: Cobby Barfield
Lay Reader/Liturgist: Emma Leatherwood
Greeters: Rod & Amy Brown
Announcements: Pastor Wil
Offering Prayer: Cobby Barfield
Pew Maintenance: N/A
Communion Preparation: Worship Committee
Fellowship Lunch Host: N/A
Counters: Various
Office Volunteers: Marilyn Jones, Dottie Wershing, Anne Hymen
TRUSTEE On Call: Edward Palmer - 828-361-2617
Communications Team: Sue Bell, Nancy Jo Willis

2/10—Noland & Charlene Smith
2/19—Thomas & Becky Nelson
2/2—Pati Sims
2/4—Carmen Lance
2/5—Chris Mintz, Linda Ray
2/6—Bill Schmid
2/7—Kathryn Jenkins
2/8—Gail Walker Stansell
2/12—Karen Watson
2/14—Patrick Allen, Anna Brinke
2/16—Sara Sherrill
2/20—Janet Ramsey
2/22—Mark Kimball
2/23—Caesar Campana
2/25—Julie Hughes, John Parker Watson,
Joseph Brady Watson
2/26—Bill Schuller
2/28—Gary Crump, Gary Davis, Bill
Vespasian

The Greeting Card Ministry will only meet if the
UMW Helping Hands Circle
meets. For questions on the
card ministry, call or email
Sharon Francis, 828-6441105 or sharonk1017@gmail.com.

Watch each Sunday’s service
live on our YouTube Channel

FINANCIALS:
Total Operating Budget for 2021: $344,678
Donations needed weekly: $6,628

Pastor Wil Posey
pastor@murphyfirstumc.org
Music—Suzanne West
music@murphyfirstumc.org
Nancy Jo Willis—Interim Admin Asst
admin@murphyfirstumc.org

As of December 31, 2021:
General Oper. Funds Received YTD:

$355,440.68

Designated Funds Received YTD:

$ 41,362.13

Total Oper. Funds Avail. thru 12/31/21:

$169,056.10

Total Desig. Funds on hand thru 12/31/21: $27,493.48
NOTE: (1) Copies of the monthly financial statements
are available in the church office for those who wish to
review them. (2) The financial figures reflect the basic
checking and savings funds of the church and do not
include any information on Trustee or Foundation funds.

Adult Sunday School meets at 10am in Fellowship Hall led by Wally Avett.
Children’s Sunday School meets at 10am
next to the Nursery.
Children’s Playground Church meets at
10am on the playground every 1st Sunday
of the month.
Pastor’s Parents’ Sunday School meets at
10am in a classroom on the 3rd floor.

Keep the following in your
thoughts and prayers:
Ruth Vespasian; Emelene Crouch; Scott Adams; Jamye
Christy; Mary Hettinger; Tony Licata; Matt Licata; Bob
Smith ; Davis Jones; Sheila Snow’s successful surgery; Larry
Muller; William Burruss; Gabby Buford; Ed Morrisroe; John
Morton; Gary Crump; Darius Finnell; Bill Tipton; Herb Silbert;
Shawn Ledwick; Keith Todd; Matt & Pam Heltzel; Judy Brittain Davis; Debra Aplin; Chuck
Mallonee.
If you have specific prayer needs, fill out and submit a blue Prayer Request Card, or call the church
office or pastor (828-837-2718), or email the Prayer Team at: prayfumc@gmail.com.

Thanks to the generosity of the congregation of First United Methodist Church, the Missions
Team has been able to support many organizations in our community. We are pleased and
blessed to report the recent activity:

 We made a donation of $400 to Big Brothers/Big Sisters to help with their Christmas project.
Our contribution helped them to buy gloves and hats for the children in
the program.

 We were able to fill the requests of 17 children from the Angel Tree sponsored by Social Services. Cobby and Diane Barfield did the shopping and
wrapping.

 The S’more Station and Popcorn at the Christmas Parade were a huge success!
 Our first Alternative Christmas Gift project collected $7200 for several of the organizations. The Alternative Christmas supports the following non profit organizations:
Reach, Murphy Shelter (Hurlburt Johnson Friendship House), Big Brothers/Big Sisters, Zoe Empowers, Sharing Center, H.A.V.E.N., Hinton Center, Project Agape, and Valley River Humane Society.
Our ZOE group completed their three year program and graduated. We are so happy for the participants because they can now support themselves and members of their families. When we were able to hear some of
their stories we were amazed at what they have accomplished. Their lives have been changed by their participation in the program. The members of the Missions Committee decided to continue with ZOE Empowers
for international outreach. We will receive information about our new group of participants later in the year.
We will share that information with the congregation when we receive it. We will be beginning our new
contract with Zoe before the end of the year, supporting a new group of vulnerable children in Liberia.
Dottie Wershing, Karen Watson and Celia Larson have agreed to join our Missions Team. We are very excited
to have them and look forward to new ideas and projects. The Missions Team is moving into the future with
excitement and anticipation and we are so grateful to all of you for your generous support and service that
makes it possible for FUMC to help others locally, regionally, nationally and internationally. We cannot wait
to see what FUMC Murphy can accomplish in the new year. Thank you, thank you…you have made it all possible.

SCOUTING!!
CUB PACK 400 (Boys & Girls) & SCOUTING BSA TROOPS 400 (Boys) & 4400 (Girls)

CUB PACK 400 (Boys & Girls) WILL RE-CHARTER for 2022...since the UMC nationally has approved.
BOY SCOUT TROOP 400 (Boys) WILL CHARTER for 2022...since the UMC nationally has approved.
BOY SCOUT TROOP 4400 (Girls) WILL CHARTER for 2022 when there are enough girls to staff it.
For legal reasons, the United Methodist Church nationally had frozen the Scouting ministries charters at year
end (12/31/21). Late news is that the National Church now will offer a new plan to support Scouting ministries.
It is a legal thing having to do with protection against lawsuits for child abuse. We assume that the necessary
procedures will be put into place to allow United Methodist Churches to continue chartering Scouting programs.
This is great news since sixty percent of the Daniel Boone Council’s charters are with UM Churches. Nationally, no other Charter Organization supports more scouting units than the United Methodist Church.

Our Cub Pack dens are meeting...as well as our Monthly Pack Meeting
On December 4th, the Pack entered a float in the Christmas Parade and on the 18th had a dynamic Christmas
party.

Here is the Pack 400 planned schedule:
--- (02/03/22) - District & Roundtable Leadership Meeting (7:00pm)(Sylva)(ZOOM)
--- (02/05/22) - PINEWOOD DERBY Cut Out Workshop (FUMC Murphy)(10:00am)
--- (02/18/22) - FALLING WATERS District Banquet
—- (02/20/22) - Scout Sunday
--- (02/24/22) - FALLING WATERS District/Commissioners Meeting (7:00pm)(Sylva)(ZOOM)
--- (02/25/22) - PINEWOOD DERBY—Weigh in (6:00pm)
--- (02/26/22) - PINEWOOD DERBY—(10:00am)
--- (02/28/22) - Pack 400 Leaders Meeting—(6:00pm)
--- (03/01/22) - CAMP CARD sales begin
—- (03/03/22) - District & Roundtable Leadership Meeting (7:00pm) (Sylva) (ZOOM)
--- (03/05/22) - District PINEWOOD DERBY (Sylva)
—- (03/XX/22) - P400 Lock-In
--- (03/24/22) - FALLING WATERS District/Commissioners Meeting (7:00pm)(Sylva)(ZOOM)
--- (03/26/22) - UNIVERSITY OF SCOUTING
If you want to enroll a boy or girl in Scouting, please contact our Cub/Boy Scout Master, Josh Frentz: 941-2869827, dodgehemi1981@yahoo.com or Dave Hotchkiss: 828-644-3372, dahotch@brmemc.net, the Charter Organizational Representative (COR).
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

30 Luke 9:10-17

31 Luke 7

1 Luke 8
Tax Clinic

2 Luke 9:1-27

3 Luke 9:28-62

4 Luke 10
1pm Food Pantry

5 Luke 11
11am Pinewood Derby

10 Luke 15

11 Luke 16
1pm Food Pantry
(Drive Thru)

12 Luke 17

10am Sunday School
Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA

1pm Luke Study
1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR
6pm Scouts

6pm AA Meeting

Noon-3pm Sanctu- 6pm Scouts
ary Open
4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh
5:30pm Scouts

06 Luke 10:1-12, 17 07 Luke 12
08 Luke 13
-20
Noon Mission Tax Clinic

10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA

Team Mtg
1pm Luke Study
5:30pm
1pm Food Pantry
Trustees Mtg 5pm VRR
6pm Scouts

09 Luke 14

Noon-3pm Sanctuary Open
4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh

8am CCUMM

6pm AA Mtg
13

14 Luke 18

10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA

5pm SPPRC
Mtg

15 Luke 19
Tax Clinic1

pm Luke Study
1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR
6pm Scouts

6pm AA Meeting

16 Luke 20

17 Luke 21

Noon-3pm Sanctu- 6pm Scouts
ary Open
4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh

18 Luke 22:1-38 19 Luke
1pm Food Pantry
22:29-71
(Drive Thru)

5:30pm Scouts
20 Scout Sunday

10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA

21 Luke 23:1 22 Luke 23:26-43
-25
March Newsltr
Deadline
6pm Scouts
Tax Clinic

9am Greeting
Card Ministry
10am HH UMW
1pm Luke Study

6pm AA Meeting

23 Luke 23:44-56

Noon-3pm Sanctuary Open
4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh

24 Luke 24:1-12 25 Luke 24:1335
1pm Food Pantry
(Drive Thru)

26 Luke
24:36-53

03
6pm Scouts

05

1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR
6pm Scouts
27 Luke 24:44-53

10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA
6pm AA Meeting

28

01
Tax Clinic

1pm Luke Study
1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR
6pm Scouts

02 Ash Wednesday

Noon-3pm Sanctuary
Open
4pm Wesley Ringers
5:15pm Choir Reh
5:30pm Scouts

TBD Ash Wed Service

04
1pm Food Pantry
(Drive Thru)

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF MURPHY
P. O. Box 86 (73 Valley River Avenue)
Murphy, NC 28906

TO:

STAFF:
Rev. Wil Posey, Pastor
pastor@murphyfirstumc.org
Karen Crump, Admin. Assistant
admin@murphyfirstumc.org
Nikki Washburn, Nursery Director
Suzanne West, Director of Music
music@murphyfirstumc.org

OFFICE HOURS:
The church office is open Mondays thru Thursdays from
9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
If you wish to speak with a member of our church staff,
please call the church office at 828-837-2718 and leave
a message, or call the desired individual on their cell

The mission of First United Methodist Church is to grow disciples who know God personally,
pray daily, celebrate worship, serve others, and reach out in witness.

